The kaleidescope of I.C. administration and faculty members reflects a colorful spectrum of personalities. Individually and as a whole, they mirror the many facets of education at our college. For instance, take the deep-voiced psychology professor who rescues runaway rats or the business prof. who feels that teaching in “The Pub” is more conducive to learning. Or what about the Dean who’s so tall, he watches over all the students?

But of course our faculty and administration have left lots of room for us — the students — to help shape the I.C. character. In addition to providing us with continuous guidance, they have encouraged and supported our own self-development. At I.C., whether you’re behind, in front of, or even on top of the desk, you are given the chance to voice your opinions.

Once different colored pastels sketching separate designs, the faculty, administration and students have come to complement and highlight one another, creatively combining their efforts.

That’s how we do it at I.C. We work together — learning and growing from each other’s experiences.
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HEALTH CENTER
LANGUAGES

L to R Sitting
M. Stykos
J. Kaplan
E. Gebhart

L to R Standing
A. Taras
J. Borak
A. Rodda
D. Armstrong
T. Bascelli
K. Schmeiter
Not Pictured
W. Daetsch
S. Maglione
M. McManus

ECONOMICS

L to R
N. Wilson
F. Musgrave
B. Mieczkowski
Not Pictured
E. Garzouzi
I. Brous
F. Unsal
PSYCHOLOGY

Front
L. Jones
K. Sharp
M. Feldman
Back
J. Peck
M. Rand
T. Perry
B. McCaa
Not Pictured
E. Graf
G. Schuler
D. Williams
L. Aiken
W. Sand

ENGLISH

L to R Front
K. Murphy
D. Freedline
S. Schwartz
S. Parr
W. Terwilliger
L to R Back
J. Harcourt
A. Baizer
J. Ogden
C. Grace
F. Cronkhite
J. Vogel
Not Pictured
D. Hanavan
M. O'Brien
P. Savery
ART

L to R
R. Richenburg
S. Grippi
G. Wojcik
H. McCue
D. Smythe

APPLIED WRITING

L to R Sitting
M. Kramnick
V. Faith
L. Cowdery
K. Aal
A. Rosenthal

L to R Standing
B. Adams
C. Penner
J. Kurlander
F. Kaven
L. Farrell
S. Bessel
T. Hower
J. Travers
M. Rishel

Not pictured
D. Larrick
B. Tannenhaus
BUSINESS
L to R Sitting
C. Butterfield
M. McManus
R. Zaman
M. Smiljanic
W. Murphy
L to R Standing
A. Massa
J. Berlin
R. Kendall
H. Brown
A. O’Hayon
E. Riker
D. Long
F. Unsal
H. Genfan
J. Markowitz
A. Cohen
Not Pictured
R. Boothroyd
L. Caldwell
J. Galt
D. Gersh
R. Hasse
A. Sciarabba

SPEECH PATHOLOGY
L to R Sitting
C. Snyder Jr
J. Green-Smith
J. Pinhas-Langweiler
C. Carroll
Standing L to R
G. Abkarian
K. Telage
W. Green
P. Deptula
L. VanSon
PHILOSOPHY/RELIGION

L to R sitting
R. Flemming
J. Elbrecht
A. Barbour

standing
G. Clarkson
M. Chiu
R. Creel
L. Finley
S. Schwartz

Missing
C. Kates
B. Richards
W. Horn
A. Pempel

ART HISTORY

Sitting L to R
E. Lamb
R. Grippi

Standing L to R
J. Clinton
N. Ramage
C. Straughan
HEALTH
ADMINISTRATION

L to R
1 E. Arnold
2 H. Cohen
3 F. Musgrave
4 E. Richman

SOCIOLOGY

L around to R
J. Laskowitz
J. Euell
A. Student
B. Student
A. Brous
L. Nelson
R. Davis
J. Walker
Missing
J. Burgevin
A. Elbert
ANTHROPOLOGY
L to R
J. Savishinsky
C. Galaska
D. Thomas
Missing
J. Fitchen
D. Evett

POLITICS
front left to right
M. Brownstein
Z. Eisenstein
M. Morton
J. Ryan
B. Grosscup
R. Kurlander

Middle row L to R
A. Student
H. Fireside
R. Kaaret

Back row
Old Secretary
Dean Longin

FACULTY 37
T.V. & R

L to R
J. Gula
P. Smith
T. Wickendon
J. Treble
S. Ryan
C. Woodman

SEATED
B. Moore

DRAMA

ABC order
G. Bostwick
J. Braceywell
F. Brown
V. Cornea
D. Creason
R. DiGiacinto
J. Lauricella
E. McCarroll
E. Roth
S. Rubin
D. Taylor
A. Yaffe
ED COMM.

L to R
P. Dyer
D. Gayeski
R. Nicoson

CINEMA

Standing L to R
K. Degraf
B. McCormick
S. Landen
P. Klinge

Jumping . . .
D. Guthrie
LONDON
FACULTY

BIOLOGY

L to R Front
T. Tamas
F. Bernard
S. Thompson
Back L to R
J. Confer
G. Swenson
R. Wodzinski
J. Bernard
L. Schmieder
J. Shedden
H. Yingling
PHYSICS

Front L to R
P. Smith
A. Sadoff
P. Seligmann
M. Steinberg
Back L to R
C. Spencer
J. Schwartz

CHEMISTRY

Sitting L to R
L. Hughes
G. Vogel
F. Darrow
Standing L to R
R. Anderson
M. Wilcox
H. Koch
W. Bergmark
R. Pasternack
We apologize to the N.Y. Physical Therapy Staff, whose picture was unobtainable this year. Members include:

A. Abramson
J. Alexander
R. Bercet
R. Boone
M. Kretzschmar
S. Laurence
H. March
A. McCarthy
L. Wilder

PHYSICAL THERAPY
ITHACA

Sitting L to R
G. Hearn
S. Pane
Standing L to R
R. Grant
R. Jenkins
H. Merrifield
The Cayugan would like to apologize to the faculty who were either too busy or whose pictures were mechanically devoured at the last moment.
As color-streaked skies at sunset reflect the beauty of Ithaca, her limitless horizon symbolizes the vast array of opportunities found at Ithaca College. I.C. is more than an academic experience! I.C. is a "land of plenty" where social, cultural, and athletic treasures can be discovered by every student.

Of course, I.C. holds a unique meaning to each of us, but all of us share in remembering some of the wild and crazy times we've spent here.

Whether it was brunching at Hal's, ordering from Domino's, sipping brandy at a Bomber Game; partying in a dorm, joining Lonely Hearts at the Haunt or getting caught doing "whatever" by Sasp. Whether it was enjoying our Spring Concerts, watching The Nothing Special, studying in France or London; sunbathing in front of the Union, pulling all-niters or paying outrageous phone bills.

THERE'S NEVER A DULL MOMENT AT I.C.!!!!!
ITHACA COLLEGE
BUREAU OF CONCERTS

proudly presents

LITTLE FEAT

With Special Guest

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 5, 1978
Ben Light Gymnasium
7:00 p.m.
ITHACA COLLEGE BUREAU OF CONCERTS
proudly presents...

"THE ONE TRUTH BAND"
FEATURING
JOHN McLAUGHLIN

WITH SPECIAL GUEST
LARRY CORYELL

SATURDAY
APRIL 14, 1979
Ben Light Gym 8:00 p.m.
Outdoor Concert
featuring
THE NEW RIDERS
April 28, 1979
ITHACA COLLEGE BUREAU OF CONCERTS

proudly presents...

ELVIS COSTELLO

AND THE

ATTRACTIONS

WEDNESDAY APRIL 4, 1979
Ben Light Gym 9:00 p.m.
Remember DESPERADO!
Directed by Firman H. Brown, Jr.
Scenic Design Donald Creason

Musical Direction Scharmal Schrock
Lighting and Sound Design John L. Bracewell

Choreography by Vergiu Cornea
Costumes Coordinated by Robert DiGiacinto

Orchestra Conductor Bill Youhass
Technical Direction Greg Little

Camelot

Book and Lyrics by Alan J. Lerner
Music by Fredrick Loewe

in cooperation with the School of Music

Ithaca College Theatre
The Dillingham Center for the Performing Arts

Cast
(In Order of Appearance)

Sir Dinadan Richard J. Whelan
Sir Lionel Paul N. Stephan
Sir Sagremore Reginald Allen
Merlyn Jon Grodeski
King Arthur Casey McDonald
Guenevere Anne Setliff
Lancelot Graham Stewart
Squire Dap Peter C. Bergstrom
Pellinore William Squier
Moredred James Lish
Morgan Le Fey Lisa Meryl Weinstein
Tom of Warwick Jason Alger
Lady Anne Katharine Wystrach
Lady Catherine Valerie Mercurio
Lady Sybil Ellen M. Cohen
Sir Gulliam Norman S. Easterbrook
Sir Colgrevance Scott A. Ayres
Sir Bliant Matthew Crane
Sir Castor Peter Einstein
Sir Clarius Michael McDonald
Nimue Bonnie Kast
Pole climber Lynn Setteducato

Lords and Ladies of Camelot

Gary Bagley Philip Brehse Craig Devereaux Melissa Downes Mary Theresa Ebaugh Joelle
Frank Hugh Chiringelli
David Thomas Hampson Lisa Z. Jones Kathy Komidor Laurie Lawrence Anne E. MacNeil Nicholas
Miller Meg Morling
Marie Morrissey Nancy Price James P. Spillane Mark Steering Edward Trerise Carol
Trombley Louise Wilson
Lisa Ann Woske Sandra Zeamer

66 THEATRE
Ithaca College Theatre
The Dillingham Center for the Performing Arts
presents
the WORLD PREMIERE of
MRS. SATAN
by J. Fred Pritt and Jane Jerome Camhi

Directed by J. Fred Pritt
Scenic Design Donald Creason
Costume Design Robert DiGiacinto
Light and Sound Design John Bracewell
CAST
(In Order of Appearance)

Susan B. Anthony........... Margaret Johnson
Elizabeth C. Stanton ........ Leisa Creo
Isabella Beecher Hooker .... Kathryn S. McNeil
Young Victoria ............. Pamela Howard
Charlie..................... Philip Brehse
Jacob...................... John Whitney Sloat
Pinkey...................... Michele A. Russell
Young Tennie.............. Laurie Lawrence
Annie........................ Beth Jo Scheiner
Buck........................ Casey McDonald
Roxanna..................... Zeva Eisenberg
Victoria C. Woodhull........ Helene McCardle
Woman...................... Jane I. Roth
Tennie C..................... Holly Felton
Man.......................... Mark Austin Chaney
Canning Woodhull............ William Meehan

Man.......................... Paul J. Cmejla
Woman...................... Amy Willstatter
Col. Blood.................. Paul Bernstein
Ridley....................... Anthony Clarke Becker
Man.......................... Brian H. Pienkoski
Johnnie Green............... John H. Bachelder
Stephen Pearl Andrews Scott

PRODUCTION STAFF
Stage Manager: William Lewis Co-State Manager: Stephanie Butler Assistant to the Director: Lori Steinberg
Costumier: Nancy Smith Shop Carpenter: Rory Sutton Box Office Manager: Allison Jaffe House Manager: Emily Nicholson
House and Box Office: Staff: Members of Theatre Organization and Management class

Copyright, Camhi and Pritt, 1978
Music Composed and Arranged by Tom Gonta
*Technical Direction Dan McNeil

68 THEATRE
Ithaca College Theatre
The Dillingham Center for the Performing Arts

STORY
THEATRE
ADAPTED FOR THE STAGE
BY PAUL SILLS
From stories in the
GRIMM BROTHERS COLLECTION
and AESOP'S FABLES

PRODUCTION STAFF:

PRODUCERS............ Emily Nicholson & Casey McDonald
DIRECTOR................................. James A. Lish
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR.............. Lori Steinberg
MUSICAL COMPOSER & CONDUCTOR..... Meg Morling**
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR................ Peter Derbyshire
STAGE MANAGER...................... John Atherlay
ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGER.......... Martha Bosley
SCENIC DESIGNER..................... Bill Squier
ASSISTANT STAGE TO DESIGNER........ Jody Martin
LIGHTING DESIGNER..................... Chris Cullen
COSTUME DESIGNERS .. Holly Felton & Donna Hattin
SOUND DESIGNER....................... Stephen Brill
ASSISTANT SOUND DESIGNER ...... Stephen Newbold
MASTER CARPENTER..................... Michael Bianco
MASTER ELECTRICIAN...... W.J. "BRAD" Bradhering
SCENIC ARTIST......................... Jennifer Reed
GRAPHIC DESIGNER.................... Jody Martin

THE COMPANY
Philip Brehse  David Thomas Hampson  Lisa Zoller Jones  Christopher S. Klagstad
Henry Keith Mandell  Danny Joseph McDonald  Louise Wilson  Katharine Wystrach
Ithaca College Theatre
The Dillingham Center for the Performing Arts

Winesburg, Ohio
Adapted for Readers Theatre by Carolyn A. Gilbert
from the novel by Sherwood Anderson

PRODUCTION STAFF
Director................................. Carolyn A. Gilbert
Costume Designer...................... Theresa Patane
Costumier............................... Nancy Smith
Set Designer............................. Betsey Nicholson
Light Designer......................... Steven Brill
Technical Director..................... Greg Little
Stage Manager.......................... William L. Lewis
Assistant Stage Manager.............. Jennifer S. Reed
Shop Carpenter....................... Rory Sutton
Light Board Operator................. Paul John
Advisors...................... Donald Creason, John Bricewell, Robert DiGiacinto
Box Office Manager............... Terry Prince
House Manager....................... Corrine Mandell
Program Coordinator............ Amy Willstatter
Poster Coordinator............ Layle Smith-Clayton

ENSEMBLE
NARRATOR: Paul J. Cmejla
MUSICIANS: Jane Roth, Helene McCardle
READERS:
Michael P. Blowney  Richard A. Kelly  Victoria Scott
Stephanie Butler  Bud Leslie  Richard J. Whelan
Layle Smith-Clayton  Helene McCardle
Ithaca College Theatre
The Dillingham Center for the Performing Arts

AS YOU LIKE IT

By William Shakespeare

Directed by James Lauricella

Costume Design by Robert DiGiacinto

Lighting and Sound Design by John L. Bracewell

CAST
in order of appearance

Adam ........................................ Peter Shapiro
Orlando .................................. Mark Amarotico
Oliver .................................. James Nevius
Dennis .................................. John Whitney Sloat
Charles ................................. Gary Gershaw
Rosalind ............................... Catherine T. Sulmasy
Celia ............................... Audrey Binderoff
Hisperia ................................ **Corrine Mandell
Touchstone .......................... James A. Lish
LeBeau ................................ Don Heitman
Duke Frederick ...................... Casey McDonald
Pages ................................ **Peter Bergstrom
**David Thomas Hampson
Lord .................................. Mark Austin Chaney
G. Adrien Plourde
Ladies ................................ **Lisa S. Willenbrook
**Louise Wilson
**Elizabeth Gregory Salomon
**Lenny Haas
**Lloyd T. Williams
John Whitney Sloat
Gary Gershaw
**Peter Bergstrom
**David Thomas Hampson
Audrey ................................ Katharine Wystrach
Sir Oliver Martext ................... William Squier
Phebe ................................ Holly Felton
William ................................ Philip Brehse
Hymen, god of marriage .......... G. Adrien Plourde
Jaques DeBoys ...................... Mark Austin Chaney
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW
Executive Board Student Gov't

Student Congress
Bureau of Concerts

Student Auxiliary Security Patrol
Tom Grape — Pres. Student Body

Bette Ann Sachs — Student Trustee

Rose Shuler — V.P. Campus Affairs

Josh Cantor — V.P. Communications
A popular alternative to on-campus study is the chance to study abroad under one of the College's Foreign Study programs. The College provides an international learning experience for all Ithaca College students by conducting its own program in England. The Lond Center offers a curriculum in the Liberal arts, international business, drama and music, which is designed to take advantage of the social and cultural milieu of London. Since 1972, the Victorian mansion in the South Kensington district of London has become an alternate campus of the College’s undergraduate program. The faculty are primarily British and convey a perspective helpful to the students' understanding of British society and are instrumental in the development of cross-cultural awareness. Field trips and tours to various institutions, cultural centers and monuments comprise an integral part of the curriculum. Presentations by guest lecturers bring the student into contact with distinguished individuals from a wide variety of disciplines to provide a London experience, rather than just a London setting.
When thinking about fraternities and sororities, an "Animal House" image often comes to mind. No doubt, I.C. 's "Greeks" know the secret to having a good time. But beneath this facade lie some other very special qualities.

That same feeling of brother — and sisterhood that links individuals within their "Greek" families spills into both the college as well as the Ithaca community.

They're always busy doing something for someone; whether it's a fellow "Greek", other I.C. students, or some group of people in time. And when they're not, they're usually doing something nutty, initiating pledges, or just having a really good time!
Ithaca College's intercollegiate athletic program for both men and women is one of the most complete of any college in the East. With a tradition of excellence dating back to 1930, Ithaca offers 22 varsity sports, twelve men's and ten women's, and eight junior varsity sports.

Ithaca's athletic teams participate in Division III of the National Collegiate Athletic Association, and are members of the Independent College Athletic Conference (ICAC). The College is also a member of the Eastern College Athletic Conference, and Ithaca's women compete in the AIAW (Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women), the EAIAW (Eastern Association), and the NYSAIAW (N.Y. State Association).
WOMEN’S SWIMMING

BOWLING
Men's Tennis

Women's Hockey
Varsity Heavyweight Crew

Varsity Lightweight Crew
ROBERTA BELLER  
BS PHYS THERAPY  
WOODMERE, N.Y.

MICHAEL BELSANTE  
BA HISTORY  
MORRIS PLAINS, N.J.

KAREN S. BERGER  
BA POLITICS  
STATEN ISLAND, N.Y.

LORI S. BERMAN  
BS SPEECH-PATH  
TARRYTOWN, N.Y.

PAUL L. BERNBAUM  
BS TV/R  
CLIFTON, N.J.

TODD W. BERNSTEIN  
BA POLITICS  
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

STEPHANIE A. BERTCH  
BM MUSIC  
SPRING VALLEY, N.Y.

LINDA D. BERTERO  
BS PT  
BELLMORE, N.Y.

STEVEN BETTMAN  
BA H&S  
TERRYTOWN, N.Y.

SYLVIA A. BIASI  
BS PHYS ED  
RIVER VALE, N.J.

ELIZABETH K. BICHE  
BA SOCIOLOGY  
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

LARRY BIENENFELD  
BS PSYCHOLOGY  
WEST HEMPSTEAD, N.Y.
JUDY L. CAMERON
BS PT
POMPTON PLAINS, N.J.

H.S. CAMPBELL, JR.
BS PHYS ED
PLAINFIELD, N.J.

CLAUDIE C. CAPA
BS PT
FLUSHING, N.Y.

THERESA M. CAPRIO
BS PT
WESTBURY, N.Y.

EUGENE CAPUTO
BS PLANNED STUDIES
HARTSDALE, N.Y.

WILLIAM A. CARMICHAEL
BS HEALTH ED
TROY, N.Y.

ARTHUR T. CARR
BS PHYS ED
NEEDHAM, MA.

CYNTHIA J. CARSON
BS PT
SCOTIA, N.Y.

THOMAS C. CARSON
BS BUSINESS
BROOKLYN, N.Y.

KIMBERLY A. CARTER
BS HEALTH ADM.
ITHACA, N.Y.

RON E. CHUGERMAN
BS BUSINESS
POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y.

NANCY C. CHUTTER
BS PT
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA.
SUSAN S. CLAGHORN  
BS SPEECH PATH/AUDIO  
PRINCETON, N.J.

DOUGLAS S. CLAPP  
BS COMM  
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

HELENE S. COHEN  
BS SPEECH PATH/AUDIO  
WAYNE, N.J.

PATRICE F. COHEN  
BS ED COMM  
HOWELL, N.J.

SANDRA L. COHEN  
BA SOCIOLOGY  
MIDDLETOWN, N.Y.

SALLY L. COLE  
BS MUSIC ED  
NORTHPORT, N.Y.

SHARI D. COMINS  
BA ANTHROPOLOGY  
ROME, N.Y.

MARY P. CONANT  
BS PHYS ED  
SOUTHAMPTON, MA.
ANNE L. CRAMP
BA BIOLOGY
BASKING RIDGE, N.J.

JOAN L. CUNNICK
BA SOCIOLOGY
WESTFIELD, N.J.

KATHLEEN CURRY
BS MUSIC
BLUE MT, LAKE, N.Y.

JENNIFER CUTLER
BS HEALTH ADM
FLORHAM PARK, N.J.

STEVEN J. CUTTER
BS BUSINESS
CHESTNUT HILL, MA.

STUART M. D'VER
BFA DRAMA
OLD TAPPAN, N.J.

JAN B. DAINARD
BS PHYS ED
HONEOYE FALLS, N.Y.

SHERYL DALTON
BS HEALTH ADM
LIBERTY, N.Y.

RALPH J. DAMONE
BS ACCOUNTING
EAST ISLIP, N.Y.

STACY N. DANIEL
BA PSYCHOLOGY
CRANFORD, N.J.
JACQUELINE B. DANIELS  
BA PSYCHOLOGY  
NEWTON, MA.

RUSSELL DANN  
BA PSYCHOLOGY  
GLADWYNE, PA.

REBECCA S. DAVIDSON  
BA PSYCHOLOGY  
PITTSFORD, N.Y.

JEFFREY A. DAVIS  
BS BUSINESS  
NEW PLATZ, N.Y.

BARBARA A. DANSON  
PLANNED STUDIES  
NEW YORK, N.Y.

MICHAEL DEL ROSSI  
BS COMM/CINEMA STUDIES  
NEW YORK, N.Y.

WILLIAM J. DELANEY  
BS HEALTH ADM  
SYRACUSE, N.Y.

JILL L. DENBURG  
BS PHYS ED  
SHORT HILLS, N.J.
LISA DENHOLTZ  
BS BUSINESS  
LIVINGSTON, N.J.

CAROL T. DEWALD  
BA PHIL./REL  
PARK RIDGE, N.J.

MELISSA DEWEY  
PLANNED STUDIES  
WILLIAMSTOWN, MA.

CHRISTINE DEXTER  
BS P.T  
BEACON, N.Y.

MARGARET C. DEYOE  
BS SPEECH PATH  
RIDGEWOOD, N.J.

MARLENE H. DICKMAN  
BS ACCOUNTING  
MORRIS PLAINS, N.J.

LAURINDA R. DIXON  
BS PHYS ED  
COPENHAGEN, N.Y.

TALLIER DOCTOR  
BS H & S  
BRONX, N.Y.
CHERYL DOEPPING
BS PT
PITTSBURGH, PA.

FAITH E. DOMINY
BM MUSIC
SYOSSET, N.Y.

DEBORAH DOOLEY
BS PT
RATHWAY, N.J.

MICHAEL M. DOUGHERTY
BS BUSINESS
CANDOR, N.Y.

JOHN M. DRESCHER
BA ECONOMICS
SYRACUSE, N.Y.

ABBIE M. DUBROW
BS HOSP ADM
LIVINGSTON, N.J.

ALAN DUKART
BS BUSINESS
WILMINGTON, DE.

CHRISTOPHER L. DUPUIS
BS BIOLOGY
DALTON, MA.

KAREN I. EATON
BS BUSINESS
PORT WASHINGTON, N.Y.

LAURA EDELSTEIN
BA SOCIOLOGY
HARRISON, N.Y.

CHRIS EDMOND
BS SPEECH PATH
WATERTOWN, CT.

PETER L. EINSTEIN
BS BUSINESS
NEW YORK, N.Y.
SHARON L. FRASER  
BS PT  
MONTOURSVILLE, PA.

VICKY A. FREDLUND  
BM MUSIC  
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

CAROL A. FREED  
BS ACCOUNTING  
SUFFERN, N.Y.

SCOTT FREEMAN  
BA POLTC  
MONTCLAIR, N.J.

CHRISTINE FREY  
BS BUSINESS  
WHITEHALL, PA.

LAUREN B. FRIEDLAND  
BS EDUC COMM  
BALDWIN, N.Y.

MINDY FRIEDLAND  
WANTAGH, N.Y.

ERIC R. FRIEDLIEB  
BS TV/R  
MASSAPEQUA, N.Y.

ROBERT C. FRISCH  
BA ENGLISH  
LIVINGSTON, N.J.

DANIEL J. FUREY, JR.  
BS PHYS ED  
DELMAR, N.Y.

BARBARA GAINES  
BS PHYS ED BS EDUC COMM  
HEWLETT, N.Y.

LAURA T. GAND  
BS PT  
NORWOOD, N.J.
DAVID M. GREEN  
BS PHYS ED  
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

KENNETH S. GREENE  
PLANNED STUDIES  
GREAT NECK, N.Y.

BENJAMIN E. GREENFIELD  
BS CINEMA  
NOANK, CT.

SCOTT A. GREENLEAF  
BS BUSINESS  
SYRACUSE, N.Y.

CHRISTOPHER R. GREENMAN  
BS ACCOUNTING  
COHASSET, MA.

ELAINE M. GROSSMAN  
BM MUSIC  
SADDLE BROOK, N.J.

MICHAEL J. GYLES  
BS BUSINESS  
VESTAL, N.Y.

PATRICIA W. HAAS  
BA SOCIOLOGY  
HEWLETT, N.Y.

JAMES A. HAGLER, JR.  
BA HISTORY  
COHASSET, MA.

EDWIN A. HALLBERG  
BS BUSINESS  
NEW CANAAN, CT.

DAVID F. HANSEN  
BS BUSINESS  
GROSSE POINTE WOODS, MI.

THOMAS J. HANSEN  
BS PHYS ED  
HAMBURG, N.Y.
LINDSAY L. HICKS  
BS PHYS ED  
PORT WASHINGTON, N.Y.

MARIE P. HINES  
BS P T  
WANTAGH, N.Y.

JOANNA P. HINTON  
BA CHEMISTRY  
KENSINGTON, MD.

MARGO S. HOLLANDER  
BS SPEECH PATH  
ROCKVILLE, MD.

RICHARD S. HOLLANDER  
BS BUSINESS  
FRESH MEADOWS, N.Y.

LYNN M. HOLLENBECK  
BS ACCOUNTING  
METUCHEN, N.J.

AMY E. HOOBER  
BS RECREATION  
LANCASTER, PA.

JEAN S. HOOKANSAN  
BA SPANISH  
ST. CROIX, VI.

RICKI J. HOOPLE  
BS P T  
WOLCOTT, N.Y.

PAMELA D. HOPPER  
BS SPEECH PATH  
RIDGEWOOD, N.J.

LAURA J. HORLITZ  
BA ENGLISH  
CORNWALL-ON-HUDSON, N.Y.

GINA A. HORNE  
BS EDUC COMM  
PARADISE VALLEY, AX.
HOLLY A. JACKSON  
BS PT  
MELROSE, MA.

KENNETH JACKSON  
BA POLITICS  
SYRACUSE, N.Y.

KAREN L. JAFFE  
BS BUSINESS  
MINEOLA, N.Y.

MARGARET L. JOHNSON  
BFA DRAMA  
INDIANAPOLIS, IN.

SANDREA L. JOHNSON  
BS PT  
JERSEY SHORE, PA.

BARBARA E. JONES  
BS PT  
HO-HO-KUS, N.J.

ADRIENNE J. KALESTEIN  
BS PT  
MONSEY, N.Y.

THOMAS M. KALLMAN  
BS TV/R  
POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y.

LESLIE A. KALMANS  
BS EDUC COMM  
ROSLYN HTS., N.Y.

WENDY H. JEDIKIN  
BS ACCOUNTING  
MOUNT VERNON, N.Y.

SHEILA H. JONES  
BS PT  
BUFFALO, N.Y.
RON D. KALYAITIS
BS COMM MNGMT
DARIEN, CT.

JAMES A. KAPELSON
BA HISTORY
NORTH ANDOVER, MA.

GARY D. KAPLAN
PLANNED STUDIES
EASTCHESTER, N.Y.

LINDA B. KAPLAN
BA GENERAL STUDIES
HAWORTH, N.J.

BLAIR E. KARASIN
BS BUSINESS
MOUNT KISCO, N.Y.

CYNTHIA L. KATZ
BA SOCIOLOGY
ALLENTOWN, PA.

JAMES D. KATZENSTEIN
BS HEALTH ADM
HASTINGSON HUDSON, N.Y.

CANDICE KAVA
BS HEALTH ADM
NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y.
KAREN E. KEENE
BM MUSIC
HANOVER, N.H.

MARION C. KELLER
BA GENERAL STUDIES
WOODCLIFF LAKE, N.J.

PETER D. KELLY
BS PHOTOGRAPHY
AKRON, OH.

WENDY E. KELLY
BA SOCIOLOGY
SIMSBURY, CT.

DONNA L. KERNES
BA SOCIOLOGY
PLANTATION, FL.

JODY E. KESSLER
BA PSYCHOLOGY
NEW YORK, N.Y.

SHEILA KILCOYNE
BM MUSIC
ELMIRA, N.Y.
CELENA E. KINGMAN
BA HISTORY
ACTON, MA.

WILLIAM B. KNOWLES, JR.
BS CM MGMT
DOVER, MA.

TERESA A. KILGUS
BS P T
DUSHORE, PA.

JOHN KINNAIRD
BA GENERAL STUDIES
VALLEY STREAM, N.Y.

KIP A. KONIGSBERG
PLANNED STUDIES
PORT CHESTER, N.Y.

LOUIS H. KING
PLANNED STUDIES
FAIRLAWN, N.J.

CARIN A. KIRCHNER
BA PSYCHOLOGY
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

TIMOTHY D. KOPF
BS HEALTH ADM
GARDEN CITY, N.Y.

KAREN L. KNOWLES
BS SPEECH PATH
PENFIELD, N.Y.

LAUREN KRAPIN
BA GENERAL STUDIES
NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y.

LOUISE H. KIRCHNER
BS PSYCHOL
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
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SCARLETT R. KRONEBERGER
BA FRENCH
NEW MILFORD, N.J.

LISA R. KURLANDER
BA POLTC
BROOKLYN, N.Y.

SHARON L. KUSHINSKY
BS SPEECH PATH
LEXINGTON, MA.

JAMES LA BOMBARD
BS PHYS ED
WATERFORD, N.Y.

CHRISTOPHER J. LACROIX
BS BUSINESS
WEST HARTFORD, CT.

ERIC LAJOUX
BA GENERAL STUDIES
NEW YORK, N.Y.

KRISTINE D. LAMB
BS P.T
PORT ALLEGANY, PA.

MARK C. LAMPHIER
BS HISTORY
JOHNSTOWN, N.Y.

ROBIN H. LANDER
BA PSYCHOLOGY
TENAFLY, N.J.

SUSAN LARKINS
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
ELIZABETH A. LEYBURN  
BS TV/R  
ASBURY, N.J.

KIM M. LINSIG  
BM MUSIC  
MARLBORO, N.Y.

DANIELA A. LODES  
BA ECO-MATH  
CLOSTER, N.J.

JULIE M. LIBERT  
BA PSYCHOLOGY  
WAYNE, N.J.

JAMES A. LISH  
BFA DRAMA  
CEDARHURST, N.Y.

ROBERT M. LIEBERMAN  
BS CINMA  
PRINCETON, N.J.

FELICE G. LINDER  
BS TV/R  
HEWLETT, N.Y.

SUSAN A. LOHMANN  
BA TV/R  
SARASOTA, FL.
MICHAEL J. McLEAN
BS TV/R
BOMBAY, N.Y.

ANN E. McNULTY
BM MUSIC
CLARK, N.J.

WILLIAM S. MEEHAN
BS CINEMA
MANHASSET, N.Y.

JACQUELINE M. MEENA
BA PSYCHOLOGY
RYE, N.Y.

DIANE MEIER
BS TV/R
UNION, N.J.

JONATHAN S. MELLO
BS HEALTH ADM
NORTH DARTMOUTH, MA.

KAREN L. MEMMELAAR
BS SPEECH PATH
NORTH CALDWELL, N.J.

MARCELLO A. MENDOZA - ARROYA
BA ECONOMICS
LIMA, PERU

JANICE L. MICHAEL
BA BIOLOGY
MARBLEHEAD, MA.

MELANIE J. MILLER
BS RECREATION
SYRACUSE, N.Y.

ROBERT A. MILLER
BS BUSINESS
GREENWICH, CT.

VALERIE B. MINCK
BA SOCIOLOGY
NEWTOWN, CT.
DEBRA A. MIZERSKI  
BS SPEECH PATH  
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.

NANCY MODELL  
BM MUSIC  
DIX HILLS, N.Y.

HUGH MONTGOMERY  
BA FRENCH  
APO, N.Y.

MICHAEL J. MOSES  
BS BUSINESS  
GENEVA, N.Y.

MELISSE M. MOSPAN  
BM MUSIC  
CLARENCE, N.Y.

SHARON L. MUNLEY  
BS P T  
WAYNE, N.J.

CAROLINE L. MURRAY  
BS EDUC COMM  
MAHWAH, N.J.

LAURIE A. NELSON  
BS P T  
EAST NORTHPORT, N.Y.

ROBERT A. NELSON  
BS BUSINESS  
WAYNE, N.J.

JAMES A. NEUFELD  
BS BUSINESS  
MOUNT VERNON, N.Y.

CINDY R. NEWMAN  
BS RECREATION  
WOODCLIFF LAKE, N.J.

BARRY F. NICHOLS  
BA ANTHRO  
NEW YORK, N.Y.
MARILYN OSTROWSKI
BS SPEECH PATH
S. WINDSOR, CT.

ROBIN J. OTTO
BM MUSIC
YALESVILLE, CT.

NANCY-MARIE OWENS
BS PHYS ED
QUINTON, N.Y.

RICHARD N. PAINE
BS PT
SPRINGWATER, N.Y.

SUSAN E. PALMER
BFA MUSIC
PLYMOUTH MEETING, PA.

SUSAN L. PALMER
BA SOCIOLOGY
SYRACUSE, N.Y.

BENJIE E. PANESH
BS SPEECH PATH
WEST CALDWELL, N.J.

DONNA PAOLUCCI
BS BUSINESS
IRVINGTOWN, N.Y.
ABRAM S. PERLSTEIN
BS PHOTOGRAPHY
BLOOMFIELD CENTRE, CT.

SUSAN P. PINCUS
BS ACCOUNTING
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.

DWIGHT L. PEDERSON
BS BUSINESS
BRIDGEWATER, N.J.

CAROLYN PENNISI
BS HEALTH
HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

RICHARD F. PERLMAN
BS BUSINESS
RYE, N.Y.

DAVID E. PORTER
BS RECREATION
LODI, N.Y.

SUSAN E. PERRY
BS PT
HOLLAND PATENT, N.Y.

THOMAS E. PLASTARAS
BS HEALTH ADM
HAUPPAUGE, N.Y.

FRED M. PHELPS
BS PT
TRYON, N.C.

NANCI J. PORTEN
BS PSYCHOLOGY
CHEVY CHASE, MD.

RICHARD F. PERLMAN
BS BUSINESS
RYE, N.Y.

Dwight L. Pederson
BS Business
Bridgewater, N.J.

Carolyn Pennisi
BS Health
Hicksville, N.Y.

Richard F. Perlman
BS Business
Rye, N.Y.

David E. Porter
BS Recreation
Lodi, N.Y.

Susan E. Perry
BS PT
Holland Patent, N.Y.

Thomas E. Plastaras
BS Health ADM
Hauppauge, N.Y.

Fred M. Phelps
BS PT
Tryon, N.C.

Nancki J. Porten
BS Psychology
Chevy Chase, MD.

Abram S. Perlstein
BS Photography
Bloomfield Centre, CT.

Susan P. Pincus
BS Accounting
White Plains, N.Y.
RONALD H. PORTNOY
BS BUSINESS
ROSLYN, N.Y.

MICHAEL P. RADLAUER
BM MUSIC
MATAWAN, N.J.

REED F. RANDOLPH
BA PSYCHOLOGY
NEW CANAAN, CT.

KATHERYN PROCHASKA
BA PSYCHOLOGY
HYDRO-KEN, JAPAN

THERESA H. PRINCE
PLANNED STUDIES
MONROE, CT.

MERRIE B. RAKER
BA GENERAL STUDIES
FAIR LAWN, N.J.

DEBORAH A. REICH
BFA MUSIC
PATCHOGUE, N.Y.

VICTORIA L. RANCE
BA POLTC
GLENCOE, IL.

ALAN S. REITZ
BS PT
PITTSFIELD, MA.

LISA M. RAND
BA ENGLISH
PAGET, BURMUDA

THOMAS B. PRITZKER
BA POLTC
EDINA, MN.

DEBORAH A. REICH
~FA MUSIC
PATCHOGUE, N.Y.

ALAN S. REITZ
BS PT
PITTSFIELD, MA.
DEBORAH A. RISCH
BS ED COMM
RIDGEWOOD, N.J.

GERALD A. RISO
BA POLTC
RYE, N.Y.

M'ELIZABETH RITCHIE
BS SPEECH PATH
WINNEWOOD, PA.

CYNTHIA C. RIVERS
BS P T
YOUNGSTOWN, N.Y.

GREGORY B. RENWICK
BS HEALTH ADM
SHERILL, N.Y.

BARBARA J. REYDEL
BA SOCIOLOGY
PLAINFIELD, N.J.

NANCY K. REYNOLDS
BA SOCIOLOGY
TENAFLY, N.J.

WILLIAM RICHTER
BS PHYS ED
GREENPORT, N.Y.
RICHARD H. ROSENCRANS  
BS BUSINESS  
GREENWICH, CT.

PATRICIA A. ROSS  
BA PSYCHOLOGY  
INGLEWOOD, N.J.

DIANA A. ROTHERMEL  
BM MUSIC  
CORNING, N.Y.

GREGG L. RUBIN  
BS BUSINESS  
SEARINGTOWN, N.Y.

IRA B. RUBINSTEIN  
BS RECREATION  
LEWISTON, ME.

DENNIS R. RUH  
BS PT  
HAMBURG, N.Y.

RHONDA J. RUNNER  
BS ACCOUNTING  
WATERTOWN, N.Y.

MARY L. RUPPEL  
BM MUSIC  
VALLEY STREAM, N.Y.

PAMELA A. RUSHMORE  
BS PT  
MORRIS PLAINS, N.J.

WILLIAM RUSSELL  
BA H & S  
HARTFORD, CT.

JUDITH A. SACKS  
BA HISTORY  
LARCHMONT, N.Y.

DEBRA K. SANDS  
BS BUSINESS  
MAMARONECK, N.Y.
DEBORAH SANTORA  
BS HEALTH ADM  
RUDONVILLE, N.Y.

WINTHROP SARGENT  
BA HISTORY  
PLYMOUTH, MA.

DAVID B. SARGOY  
BS BUSINESS  
FLUSHING, N.Y.

MARY A. SAVASTANO  
BA FRENCH  
DUNDEE, N.Y.

SUSAN S. SCHAEFER  
BA ENGLISH  
ENDICOTT, N.Y.

ELLiot S. SCHECK  
BS BUSINESS  
NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y.

ANDREW G. SCHLESINGER  
BS CINMA  
HUNTINGDON VALLEY, PA.

BARBARA R. SCHMALL  
BS TV/R  
ROSLYN, N.Y.
JANET SCHNEIDER  THOMAS J. SCHOLBERG  SUSAN G. SCHOONER  BARBARA S. SCHRECKINGER
BS BUSINESS  BS ACCOUNTING  BS ENGLISH
NEW CANAAN, CT.  WOODBRIDGE, VA.  WHITE STONE, N.Y.

LILLIAN H. SCHROTH  LISA SCHUCHMAN  ROSEMARY E. SCHULER  SUSAN M. SCHULTZ
BA POLTC  BS RECREATION  BS RECREATION  BS ED COMM
PARK RIDGE, N.J.  TARYTOWN, N.Y.  KINGSTON, N.Y.  SCOTTSTOWN, N.Y.

ROBIN D. SCHWARTZ  RUSSELL C. SCHWARTZ  SUSAN R. SCRANTON  THERESA L. SECLOW
BA MUSIC  BA PSYCHOLOGY  BFA ART  BA GENERAL STUDIES
PORT CHESTER, N.Y.  LONGMEADOW, MA.  SOUTH ORANGE, N.J.  WESTPORT, CT.
FRANK R. SELLERS, JR.
BFA ART
WAYNE, PA.

ANNE C. SETLIFF
BFA MUSIC
PEARL RIVER, N.Y.

JOHN A. SHAN
BS HEALTH ADM
UTICA, N.Y.

CLAUDIA A. SHAYNE
PLANNED STUDIES
NEW YORK, N.Y.

LESLEY W. SHEELEY
POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y.

IRWIN J. SHEINER
BS BUSINESS
HILLSDALE, N.J.

CYNTHIA B. SHELDON
BA SOCIOLOGY
SOUTH ORANGE, N.J.

SCOTT H. SHELDON
BS BUSINESS
HILLSDALE, N.J.

MELISSA E. SHELLY
BA PSYCHOLOGY
ALLENTOWN, PA.

DAVID B. SHERMAN
BA POLTC
LIVINGSTON, N.Y.

CATHY M. SHIDLOVSKY
BS SPEECH PATH
BRISTOL, CT.

HEIDI R. SHIKOWITZ
BS ACCOUNTING
HICKSVILLE, N.Y.
BRIGID, C. SMITH
BA GENERAL STUDIES
SPARKS, MD.

DEBORAH F. SMITH
BM MUSIC
KILLINGWORTH, CT.

NANCY E. SMITH
BM MUSIC
ENDWELL, N.Y.

MARYANN SOEBBING
BS SPEECH PATH
PITTSFORD, N.Y.

LAURIE S. SOLOMON
BS HEALTH ADM
WYCOFF, N.J.

DONALD V. SORANNO
BS BUSINESS
MORRIS PLAINS, N.J.

KATHERINE V. SPAMPINATO
BA PSYCHOLOGY
YORKTOWN HTS., N.Y.

SARAH SPENGLER
BA HISTORY
INGLEWOOD, N.J.

JULIE M. SPIRA
BS TV/R
GLEN ROCK, N.J.

KAREN A. SPITALE
PLANNED STUDIES
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
JOANNE M. VANWARNER  
BA GENERAL STUDIES  
MORAVIA, N.Y.

NADINE J. VASICEK  
BS ACCOUNTING  
HORSEHEADS, N.Y.

TERRI L. VICTOR  
BA PSYCHOLOGY  
WESTFIELD, N.J.

PATRICIA VILLANUEVA  
BA SOCIOLOGY  
BROOKLYN, N.Y.

SHARON VINEBURG  
BS BUSINESS  
DEAL, N.J.

JAN M. VIRKLER  
BM MUSIC  
LONVILLE, N.Y.

ELLEN J. VOGEL  
BM MUSIC  
DELMAR, N.Y.

STEVEN M. VOGELBAUM  
BS BUSINESS  
SOUTH ORANGE, N.J.

JOHN F. WAGNER  
BM MUSIC  
SYOSSET, N.Y.

ROBERT T. WAITE  
BS PHYS ED  
WEST REDDING, CT.

SUSAN E. WALLACE  
BA SOCIOLOGY  
RYDALL, PA.

WILLIAM WALLSHEIN  
BS ACCOUNTING  
SYOSSET, N.Y.
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KATHY S. WALSH
BS HEALTH ADM
NEWBURGH, N.Y.

PAULA M. WARD
BS BUSINESS
MAHOPAC, N.Y.

PAMELA A. WARE
BA PSYCHOLOGY
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

SUSAN A. WARSHAW
BS HEALTH ADM
NEWTON, MA.

BARBARA H. WASSERMAN
BS PHYS ED
PITTSBURGH, PA.

HARRY S. WEINGER
BS TV/R
NANUET, N.Y.

ROBERT O. WEIR
BS CINMA
FRENCHTOWN, N.J.

DONALD M. WEISBURGER
BA GENERAL STUDIES
SCARSDALE, N.Y.
JUDITH L. WESTON  
BA PSYCHOLOGY  
HINGHAM, MA.

MARY SUE WHALEN  
BS RECREATION  
COOPERSTOWN, N.Y.

WENDY A. WHISSEL  
BA PSYCHOLOGY  
BUFFALO, N.Y.

MARCIA L. WHITTAKER  
BA PSYCHOLOGY  
EVANSTON, IL.

ANNE M. WHITTEN  
BA SOCIOLOGY  
RYE, N.Y.

NANCY E. WICHMAN  
BS SPEECH PATH  
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

LISA D. WIERINGA  
BS SPEECH PATH  
MORRISTOWN, N.J.

ANDREW S. WILDER  
BSTV/R  
NEW YORK, N.Y.

KATHRYN D. WILDER  
BA SOCIOLOGY  
CLOSTER, N.J.

RANDY R. WILLIAMS  
BS ACCOUNTING  
HOLLAND PATENT, N.Y.

THOMAS W. WILLSON  
BS BUSINESS  
GREEN FARMS, CT.

ROBERT A. WILSON  
BS BUSINESS  
RIDGEWOOD, N.J.
SARAH J. ZILVERSMIT  
B.A. SOCIOLOGY  
ITHACA, N.Y.

ROBIN B. ZIMMERMAN  
B.S. BUSINESS  
NEW CITY, N.Y.

ELYNNE M. ZUMMO  
B.S. SPEECH PATH  
FARMINGDALE, N.Y.

PAUL L. BERNSTEIN  
B.S. T.V./R  
CLIFTON, N.J.

CLAUDIA C. CAPA  
B.S. P.KT  
FLUSING, N.Y.

CAROLYN MAYER  
B.A. HISTORY  
HAWORTH, N.J.

PRESTON J. STEWART  
PLANNED STUDIES  
ITHACA, N.Y.

PAUL N. STRUCK  
B.S. BUSINESS  
WYCKOFF, N.J.

JEANNETTE WILSON  
B.F.A. MUSIC  
HORSEHEADS

We apologize for those pictures out of alphabetical order.
SCHOOL OF ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS

Bachelor of Science
Administration of Health Services

Lisa Marie Bauer........... Deer Park
Jason Paul Beebe............ Naugatuck, CT
Anne Elizabeth Bonzel...... Ithaca
Timothy Michael Boes..... Pembroke Pines, FL
Richard Joseph Boland...... Endicott
Jennifer Butcher............ Liberty
Sheryl Lynn Dalton........... Florham Park, NJ
William Dehon.............. Syracuse
Abbe Stiel Durow............. Livingston, NJ
Chester John Furgala, Jr.... Aiden
June Michelle Ginnberg...... Manhasset Hills
Lois M. Goldfarb............ Woodmere
David Gong.................. New York City
Kenneth Richard Haber...... Brooklyn
Candace Gail Kava........... New Rochelle
Timothy Dean Kopf........... Garden City
Suzanne Jane Levy.......... Belle Mead, NJ
Donna Bern Lyons............. Port Chester
Scott Andrew MacDowell..... Hasbrouck, NJ
Mary Lou Mauro............. Demarest, NJ
Stephen Michael Meadow.... N. Dartmouth, MA
Jonathan Scott Mello........ Roslyn
James Henderson Osborne... Cum Laude
Joseph Pichlowski........... Somerville, NJ
Cynthia Luise Parsons...... Windsor
Thomas Edward Piataras..... Hauppauge
Gregory Bruce Renwick..... Sherrill
Deborah Ann Santora------- Loudonville

---

John Alexander Shaw........ Utica
Laurie Suzanne Solomon....... Woodmere
Susan Margarette Steinil...... Bellmore
Judith Elaine Tuchman........ Valley Stream
Kathy Susan Walsh............ Wantagh
Susan Ann Wayshark........... Newburgh
Horaceville Staff............. Newton, MA
Monmouth Hills.............. Manhattan

---

Bachelor of Science
Physical Therapy

Roberta Diane Beller........ Woodmere
Linnea Diane Betero............ Bellmore
Peter Raymond Blanpied....... Ithaca
Dianne Lynne Bolla............ River Vale, NJ
Marcy Bromberg............. Great Neck
Susan Marie Brown............ Lewiston
Janice Marie Burke........... Pembroke, MA
Peter Christopher Cacopera..... Williston Park
Judy Lee Cameron............. Pompton Plains, NJ
Chusa Christine Cara........... Flushing
Theresa Margo Capri.......................... Westbury
Cynthia Ann Carpenter........ Cape Elizabeth, ME
Cynthia Anne Carson.......... Magna Cum Laude
Nancy Carol Chitter........... Scotia
Thomas Michael John Cooney... Dalton, MA
Sheila Marie Craig............ Buffalo
Michelle Gray Creed............ Bethlehem, PA
Christine Dexter............. Beacon
Cheryl Lynn Dorepping....... Pittsburgh, PA
Deborah Louise Doses......... Rahway, NJ
Elizabeth Louise Feitel...... White Plains
Deborah Sarah Fernald....... W. Newbury, MA
Valerie Jeanne Fielding...... Roxelle Park, NJ
Laura Jean Fischer........... Canandaigua
Helen Lee Fraser............. Montourville
Laura Theresa Gand........... Norwood, NJ
Susan Given.................. Peckskill
Mercy Jill Goldberg......... Colonie, NY
Sandra Karen Goldstein...... Livingston, NJ
Daniel Joseph Hartnett..... Auburn
Linda Regina Henriques....... Aruba, Netherlands Antilles
Sandra Gail Henry............ Beacon
Laurie Anne Hess............. Neffsville, PA
Marie Patricia Hines......... Wantagh
Rickie Jeanne Hooper........ Wolcott
Lauren Marie Horlack......... Old Bridge, NJ
Thomas Joseph Houghtalen.... Johnston City
Ruth Eleanor Hurley.......... Webster
Holly Ann Jackson........... Melrose, MA
Andrea Lee Johnson.......... Jersey Shore, PA
Barbara Ellen Jones.......... Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ
Shelia Helene Jones.......... Bainbridge
Dennis Michael Judd........ Money
Adrienne Joy Kalestein...... Durocher, PA
Teresa Ann Kligus............ W. Islip
Richard Scott Kilken........ Port Allegany, NY
Kristine Diane Lamb......... Louisville, OH
Melinda Amanda Lutz......... Cum Laude
Kim Maysy................... Marian, IN
Kimberly Rose Menard......... Odesa
Peggy Lynn McIlhaney....... Lewiston, PA
Sharon Lynn Munley........... Wayne, NJ
Laurel Ann Nelson........... E. Northport
Richard Norma Pain........... Springwater
Beth Nadine Paris........... Cum Laude
Sandra Jean Pawelski........... Brooklyn
Suan Elizabeth Perry............ W. Valley
Lucinda Ann Phalmer............ New London
Frederick Mason Phelps....... Hartford
Adrienne Dolores Randall... Mt. Vernon
Alon Scott Reitz.............. Lanham, MD
Lawrence Patrick Rickert..... Syracuse
Cynthia Catherine Rivers..... Youngstown
Dennis Robert Rush........... Hamburg
Pamela Ann Rushmore......... Magna Cum Laude
John Michael Slof............ Devon, PA
Mary Jane Spieghel........... Woodmere
Debra Lynne Stroop.......... Irvington
Beth Irene Taylor............. Dix Hills
Cynthia Lynn Taylor........... Lewiston
Colleen Mary Tomajer......... Albany
David Uhlin.................. Totowa, NJ
Janel Elaine Yousk........... St. Johnsville
Jill Susan Young............. Rockaway, NJ

---

Bachelor of Science
Speech Pathology & Audiology

Cathy Sue Adell.............. East Hills
Fred Arnowich................ Woodbury

---
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Bachelor of Science

Finance

Jane Louise Billows
Dept. of Finance

Ted Evan Block
School of Business Administration

Kenneth Harris Glass
School of Business Administration

Robert John Holmes
School of Business Administration

Peter Gerald Lenane
School of Business Administration

John Helene Schaefer
School of Business Administration

Thomas Winthrop Willson
School of Business Administration

Barbara MacDill
School of Business Administration

Pamela Ruth Zeller
School of Business Administration

Bachelor of Science

Personnel & Industrial Relations

Steven Jay Cutler
School of Business Administration

Thomas Edward Macken
School of Business Administration

Patricia Gayle Marrabino
School of Business Administration

Lesley Jean McDonald
School of Business Administration

Judith Gail Tolchin
School of Business Administration

Nancy Anne Tartaglia
School of Business Administration

Michael Edward Tate
School of Business Administration

Perry Ira Trenchin
School of Business Administration

*Scott Michael Thom
School of Business Administration

Peter Townley Troup
School of Business Administration

Robert Ellis Travers
School of Business Administration

Michael Earl Tukes
School of Business Administration

Sharon Cindy Vineburg
School of Business Administration

Stephen Michael Vogelbaum
School of Business Administration

Carol Jean Wapper
School of Business Administration

Paul Marie Ward
School of Business Administration

James Lydon Welch
School of Business Administration

Robert Sthalek Welther
School of Business Administration

Gerald Patricks Wilcox
School of Business Administration

Robert Alfred Wilson
School of Business Administration

Michael Manley Witham
School of Business Administration

Wendy Kissock Witham
School of Business Administration

Gary Charles Wooding
School of Business Administration

Robin Beth Zimmerman
School of Business Administration

Mark Zweibon
School of Business Administration

Bachelor of Science

* indicates graduates with Honors

Magna Cum Laude

Albany

Port Chester

Penfield

New Canaan, CT

Cheshire, CT

Stamford, CT

Deal, NJ

S. Orange, NJ

Mahopac

Wellesley Hills, MA

Southington, CT

Ridgewood, NJ

Ithaca

Manhasset

New City

Ardley

Cum Laude

Campus

Garden City

Hohndel, NJ

Roslyn

Armonk

Wenham, MA

Allenstown, PA

Sarasota, FL

Roslyn

Brookfield, CT

SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS

Bachelor of Science

Television-Radio

Ralph Glenn Bauer, Jr.

Cum Laude

Westfield, NJ

Clifton, NJ

New City

Jackson, MS

Dix Hills

Teaneck, NJ

Ithaca

Massapequa

Port Washington

Old Greenwich, CT

Clifton, NJ

Pearl River

W. Falmouth, MA

Clifton, NJ

Massapequa

Port Washington

Paramus, NJ

Larchmont

Mohagon Lake

Scarsdale

Poughkeepsie

Auburn, NY

Hewlett

Sarasota, FL

Clark Summit, PA

Colonia, NJ

Bomhia

Union, NJ

Ossining

Chicago, IL

Mt. Vernon

Harrison

Pauling

Roslyn

Clifton, NJ

Danbury, CT

Glen Rock, NJ

Bachelor of Science

Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

Westfield, NJ

Clifton, NJ

New City

Jackson, MS

Dix Hills

Teaneck, NJ

Ithaca

Massapequa

Port Washington

Old Greenwich, CT

Clifton, NJ

Pearl River

W. Falmouth, MA

Clifton, NJ

Massapequa

Port Washington

Paramus, NJ

Larchmont

Mohagon Lake

Scarsdale

Poughkeepsie

Auburn, NY

Hewlett

Sarasota, FL

Clark Summit, PA

Colonia, NJ

Bomhia

Union, NJ

Ossining

Chicago, IL

Mt. Vernon

Harrison

Pauling

Roslyn

Clifton, NJ

Danbury, CT

Glen Rock, NJ
Bachelor of Science
Cinema Studies & Photography

William David Baum ........................................... .. Woodmere, NY
Thomas Allan Bentz ........................................... Shippensburg, PA
Elizabeth R. Carr ........................................... Annapolis, MD
Douglas Strong Clapp ........................................... Cum Laude
Michael Del Rossi ........................................... Rochester, NY
Trevor Allen Gordon ........................................... Wellesley Hills, MA
Benjamin Edward Greenfield ........................................... Noank, CT
*Michael Patrick Hagerty ........................................... Ithaca
*Robert John Halloran, Jr. ........................................... Garden City
Christopher Alan Keeler ........................................... Binghampton
Peter Kelley ........................................... Akeso, OH
Jonathan Garson Levey ........................................... Ft. Lee, NJ
Robert Merrick Lieberman ........................................... Prifton, NJ
William Henry McRae ........................................... Manhattan, NY
William Stephen Meehan ........................................... Maimbassett
*Scott Lewis Narric ........................................... Rochester, NY
*Douglas Stephen Pak ........................................... New Haven, CT
Andrew Gene Schiesinger ........................................... Cum Laude
Nathan Nathaniel Schwartzbaum ................................. Cum Laude
Leslie Joy Skydell ........................................... Spring Valley
Robert Owen Weit ........................................... Greenwich, CT
Todd Christopher Ynoccio ........................................... Tinton Falls, NJ

Bachelor of Science
Educational Communications

Michele Marie Boyko ........................................... Windsor, CT
Walter Jon Bradther ........................................... Summa Cum Laude
Patrice Fate Cohen ........................................... Southampton, PA
*Lauren Beth Friedland ........................................... Cum Laude
Barbara Gaines ........................................... Huntington, NY
Gina Ann Horn ........................................... Paradise Valley, AZ
Lesley Allen Kalmans ........................................... Ridgely Wells
Lori Kim Levine ........................................... New Haven, CT
Caroline Lee Murray ........................................... Mahwah, NJ
*Wendy Karen Pollinger ........................................... Cum Laude
Deborah Ann Rich ........................................... Ridgewood, NJ
Susan Marie Shultz ........................................... Magna Cum Laude
*Patricia Marie Shultz ........................................... Magna Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science
Communications Management

*Barbara Joan Bourne ........................................... Ithaca
Ron Dean Calvitis ........................................... Cum Laude
*William Jerremian Knowles, Jr. ........................................... Dover, MA
Susan Ellen Koch ........................................... Summa Cum Laude
*Kenneth Howard Stinson ........................................... Wappingers

SCHOOL OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AND RECREATION

Bachelor of Science
Physical Education

Lisa Ann Bach ........................................... Bellmore
Susan Battist ........................................... Briarcliff Manor
Neil Frederick Benedict ........................................... Bath
Sylvia Ann Blasi ........................................... River Vale, NJ
Lisa Ann Bover ........................................... Ogdensburg
Sandra Jean Brooks ........................................... LeRoy
Rose Helen Burbee ........................................... Elmira
H. Stuart Campbell, Jr. ........................................... Plainfield, NJ
Térence Patrick Coholan ........................................... Syracuse
Andrew Scott Colburn ........................................... Morristown
Mary Priot Conant ........................................... Southampton, MA
Mary Anne Coughman ........................................... Red Hook
James Scott Cromer ........................................... Gloversville
*James Michael Cuddy ........................................... Albany
*Lynn Susan Dinges ........................................... Caenovia

John Barbara Dainard ........................................... Honeoye Falls
*Susan Lindsey Deane ........................................... Ithaca
Mark Lewis Delele ........................................... Short Hills, NJ
Jill Leslie Denburg ........................................... New York
*Melvin Carr Eaton ........................................... Cum Laude
Thomas William Ford ........................................... Magna Cum Laude
Daniel John Ferry, Jr. ........................................... Magna Cum Laude
*Mary Michele Gates ........................................... Huntington-Station
George Charles Giordano ........................................... Rochester
Kandy Lynn Gray ........................................... Wellsville, NY
Thomas John Hansen ........................................... Magna Cum Laude
Lindus Louise Hicks ........................................... Port Washington
Michael Joseph Inco ........................................... Albany
*Richard C. Jones, Jr. ........................................... New York City
Alex P. W. Kincaid ........................................... Ithaca
Thomas Francis Kirby ........................................... Ithaca
*Gary Joseph Kutch ........................................... Rochester
*Douglas Stephen Lakis ........................................... Wellesley, MA
Sharon Phyllis Lee ........................................... Magna Cum Laude
Rosalyn Marie LaFeber ........................................... Magna Cum Laude
*Harriet Leah Liedes ........................................... Atlantic City
Blythe Colleen Lehmann ........................................... Kinshope
*Ann Rachel Levy ........................................... Glen Falls
Bet Amy Luberman ........................................... Lancaster
*Mary Beth Martell ........................................... Manhasset
*Lori Ann Mine ........................................... Ithaca
William Paul Opperman ........................................... Rome
Nancy Marie Owens ........................................... Clinton
Beth Elaine Peter ........................................... Newark, DE
*Thomas Eddie Poles ........................................... Ithaca
*Chris Constantine Poulias ........................................... Kent
Kathy Louise Redshaw ........................................... Magna Cum Laude
*Nancy Ellen Redick ........................................... Ithaca
*Ann Frances Rose ........................................... Ferris State
Susan Lee Salisbury ........................................... Middlebury, CT
Carrie Dee Schleman ........................................... Atlanta, GA
Nancy Jean Segal ........................................... Magna Cum Laude
**Richard Philip Shulman ........................................... Whitestone
Bonnie Silver ........................................... Woodmere
Stephen John Southwick ........................................... Chappaqua
Carolyn Patricia Spitzer ........................................... Wilkes-Barre, PA
Steve Tsennebaum ........................................... E. Aurora
Jennifer Ann Tracy ........................................... E. Aurora
Jeffrey Peter Udall ........................................... Tinton Falls, NJ
Robert Theodore Waite ........................................... Magna Cum Laude
Barbara Helen Wasserman ........................................... Magna Cum Laude
David Brian Wood ........................................... Magna Cum Laude
*Nancy Patrice Yamin ........................................... Tarzana, CA

Bachelor of Science
Recreation

John Richard Abston ........................................... El Paso, TX
Douglas Sherman Berkun ........................................... Williamsville
David Scott Bieley ........................................... Emmitsburg, PA
Arthur Thomas Carr ........................................... Needham, MA
*Nanci Marie Dickmann ........................................... Neponsit
Nancy Elizabeth Farmer ........................................... Syosset
*Ann Maria F'ollis ........................................... Cum Laude
*Lisa Ann Ham ........................................... Cum Laude
Stuart Cracker Hickman ........................................... Cum Laude
William Lee Hirst ........................................... Malverne, PA
Amy Elizabeth Houben ........................................... Magna Cum Laude
Rachel Bridget Jacobson ........................................... Cum Laude
Eileen Sharrir Levine ........................................... Magna Cum Laude
Philip Evan Mackler ........................................... Magna Cum Laude
Deborah Jeanne Matter ........................................... Alden
Jeffries David Mead ........................................... Falls Church, VA
Melissa Jean Miller ........................................... Ithaca
Julie Mintz ........................................... Ithaca
Alice A. Nader ........................................... Oneonta
Cindy Rae Newsum ........................................... Woodcliff Lake, NJ
*Donald John Nichter ........................................... Magna Cum Laude
*Maara Elizabeth O'Dea ........................................... Magna Cum Laude
David Allan Pettie ........................................... Wallingford, CT
Ranle Baird Pierce ........................................... Lincoln, MA
David E. Porter ........................................... Lincoln, MA
Ira Bruce Rubiniestein ........................................... Seimens, NY
Martha Suzanne Schoonmaker ........................................... Magna Cum Laude
Rosey Ellen Schuler ........................................... Magna Cum Laude
Lisa Anne Shuchman ........................................... Magna Cum Laude
E. Amy Siegfrid ........................................... Tarrytown
Mary Sue Whalen ........................................... Williamsville
David Bruce Stevenson ........................................... Somervile, NJ
Sharon Kay Tanner ........................................... Middletown
Mary Sue Whalen ........................................... Somervile, NJ

Bachelor of Science
Health

William Andrew Carmichael ........................................... Troy
Caroline Jean Pennin ........................................... Hicksville
*Dorothy Isles Roberts ........................................... Ithaca
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Bachelor of Arts

David Jonathan Abrams
Weston, MA

Barbara A. Achtert
Scranton, PA

Adrienne Ann Allen
New Rochelle

Stephen Grier Allison
Wycombe, PA

Karen Allen Amrine
Washington, DC

Gina Jeanette Anderson
Brooklyn

Robert S. Babik
Westport, CT

Robert N. Bachrach, IV
Lutherville, MD

Timothy Charles Baumb
Longmeadow, MA

Michael Beasante
Parsippany, NJ

Karen Sue Berger
Flushing

Todd Whitlock Bernstein
Philadelphia, PA

Elizabeth Katherine Biche
Rochester

Larry Bienfield
W. Hempstead

Charles Augustus Borda, IV
Wayne, PA

Joanne Marie Borek
Fulton

Robert Allen Brinon
Kew Gardens

Deborah Darlene Buffton
Blinghamton

Thomas John Burhin
Marcy

Gregory Arthur Carmann
Manchester, NH

Kate Wilton Campbell
York, PA

David Owen Cashell
Wilmington, DE

Cindy Ellen Clark
Tonawanda

Beth Amy Cohen
Stroudsburg, PA

Sanford Lee Cohen
Middletown

Shari Diane Comins
Rome

John Lennox Coughlin
Wellesley, MA

Leigh Cramp
Basking Ridge, NJ

Jacqueline Beth Daniels
Newton, MA

Rebecca Sue Davidson
Gladwyne, PA

James Charles Decerase, III
Lake Quivira, KS

Tracy Ellen Dein
Huntington

Craig Jonathan Deaveaux
Fairport

John Jay Devitt
Eastchester

Carol Irene Devall
Park Ridge, NJ

Michael Richard Diamond
Princeton, NJ

Walter James Dixie
Syracuse

Talier Amanda Doctor
Bronx

John Michael Dresser
Syracuse

Christopher Lucas Dupuis
Dalton, MA

Anna Elizabeth Eapen
Sands Point

Neil G. Easterbrook
Kenmore

• Laura Ruth Edelstein
Harrison

Carol Joan Engels
Great Neck

Julie M. Enrico
Smithtown

Marjorie Frances Epstein
York, PA

Katherine Prentice Falsie
New York City

Norman Frank Faulkner
Dunwoody, GA

Timothy Scott Feltham, Jr.
Commack

Jane Carol Flitsstein
Philadelphia, PA

Daniel Harold Fishbone
Emmon, PA

• Donald Allen Forstrom, Jr.
Manchester, CT

Anthony Patrick Fox
Chatham, NJ

Emily Jill Frank
Lyndbrook

• David Lee Freeman
Fayetteville, NC

Scott Nathaniel Freeman
Monrovia, CA

Mindy Lynn Friedland
Waukega

Robert Craig Frisch
Livingston, NJ

Julie Anne Gans
New York City

Margaret Jane Garner
Lockport

Alan Germain
New York City

Jennifer Gene Gingham
Baltimore, MD

Iris Suzanne Gilbert
Cedarhurst

Steven Alexander Girelli
Manchester, CT

Belinda Sue Goff

Bonnie Renee Goldberg
N. Miami Beach, FL

• Joshua Louis Goldberg
Scarsdale

Barbara Eda Judith Gottlieb
Stamford, CT

Jodie Ellen Gould
Yorktown Heights

James Alan Grege
Wellesley, MA

Patricia Wendy Haas
Hewlett

James Allen Hagler, Jr.
Colassee, MA

Jeffrey Mark Halenbeck
Cresskill

James Patton Harcourt
Ithaca

• Mark Robert Harrison
Simsbury, CT

• Jed Curtis Heller
Montreal, Canada

Keith Duane Herzog
Stamford, CT

Daine Patricia Hickey
Boca Raton, FL

Lisa Harris Hill
W. Hartford, CT

Joan M. Perrett Hinton
Cam Laude

Jean Summerfield Hookanston
St. Croix, Virgin Islands

Thomas Hoopes, III
Chester, PA

• Laura Jean Horitz
Cornwall on Hudson

Martha Morell Howard
Ithaca

Douglas Malcolm Hurst
Rochester

Lawrence Whiting Hyde
Devon, PA

Ellen Marian Israel
Hevlett Harbor

Kenneth Jackson
Syracuse

Jonathan Keith Jacobsen
Cam Laude

Timothy Thomas James
Chester

Margaret Elizabeth Johnson
Brooklyn

Duncan Ely Jones
Riverville, CT

James Albert Kepelson
N. Andover, MA

Christine Mary Kanes
Philadelphia, PA

Cynthia Lynn Kitz
Magna Laude

Deborah Susan Kitz
Greenwich, CT

James David Katenstein
Hastings-on-Hudson

Wendy Eaton Kelly
Cam Laude

Douglas Lawrence Kennedy
Rochester

Douglas Lynn Kernan
Plantation, FL

Jody Ellen Kesler
Magna Laude

Celenia Elizabeth Kingman
Acton, MA

Jo Ann Kirkner
Rochester

• Susan D. Klein
Miami, FL

Kristine Ann Knapp
LaGrangeville

John Donald Knopf
Towson, MD

Jonathan William Koel
Provincetown, MA

• Andew Read Kraus
Ardsley

• Scarlett Rose Kronenberger
New Milford, NJ

Lisa Robie Kupferber
Brooklyn

Bruce Morris Laron
Ithaca

Mark Christopher Lamplier
Cam Laude

Cam Laude

• Robin Honey Lander
Tenaif, NJ

Barbara Lynn Laskowitz
Trumansburg

Thomas Michael LeBeau
Woodcliff Lake, NJ

Gary Michael Lehr
Woodmere

Paul Anthony Lender
New Canaan, CT

• Adrienne Tami Levine
Cam Laude

Edward Scott Levine
Poughkeepsie

Kensington, CT

Julie Marda Libet
Wayne, NJ

Daniels Adele Lodes
Kensington, CT

Stephen Frederick Ludwig
Harpagj

Joanne Hope Malbin
Smithfield

Mary Margaret Mann
Chevy Chase, MD

James Edward Marshall
Auburn

Kathlene Schoen Marx
Haworth, NJ

Carolyn Mayer
Ocean, NJ

Susan Ellen McCarthy
Rye

Margaret Elizabeth Johnson
Brooklyn

Duncan Ely Jones
Riverville, CT

James Albert Kepelson
N. Andover, MA

Christine Mary Kanes
Philadelphia, PA

Cynthia Lynn Kitz
Magna Laude

Deborah Susan Kitz
Greenwich, CT

James David Katenstein
Hastings-on-Hudson

Wendy Eaton Kelly
Cam Laude

Douglas Lawrence Kennedy
Rochester

Douglas Lynn Kernan
Plantation, FL

Jody Ellen Kesler
Magna Laude

Celenia Elizabeth Kingman
Acton, MA

Jo Ann Kirkner
Rochester

• Susan D. Klein
Miami, FL

Kristine Ann Knapp
LaGrangeville

John Donald Knopf
Towson, MD

Jonathan William Koel
Provincetown, MA

• Andew Read Kraus
Ardsley

• Scarlett Rose Kronenberger
New Milford, NJ

Lisa Robie Kupferber
Brooklyn

Bruce Morris Laron
Ithaca

Mark Christopher Lamplier
Cam Laude

Cam Laude

• Robin Honey Lander
Tenaif, NJ

Barbara Lynn Laskowitz
Trumansburg

Thomas Michael LeBeau
Woodcliff Lake, NJ

Gary Michael Lehr
Woodmere

Paul Anthony Lender
New Canaan, CT

• Adrienne Tami Levine
Cam Laude

Edward Scott Levine
Poughkeepsie

Kensington, CT

Julie Marda Libet
Wayne, NJ

Daniels Adele Lodes
Kensington, CT

Stephen Frederick Ludwig
Harpagj

Joanne Hope Malbin
Smithfield

Mary Margaret Mann
Chevy Chase, MD

James Edward Marshall
Auburn

Kathlene Schoen Marx
Haworth, NJ

Carolyn Mayer
Ocean, NJ

Susan Ellen McCarthy
Rye
Bachelor of Science

Planned Studies

*Eugene George Caputo
Barbara Ann Dawson
Cathi Lynn Fischer
*Samantha Grace Garber
Kenneth Scott Greene
Gary David Kaplan
Marc Alan Kowal
Bruce Joseph Major
Teresa Heather Prince
*Betsy Louise Simmons
Karen Anne Spirito
William Frederick Toth
Frank Louis Valletta

Bachelor of Arts

**Allan Roy Davidson
Mary Louise Ruppel

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Bachelor of Music

Cynthia Jean Allen
*Randy Helene Applebaum
Donna Ellen Baldwin
Karen Barbara Basso
*Ralph Eugene Bellafato
Stephanie Ann Berth
Barbara Bishara
*Teresa Claire Boehmker
*Peter James Bridges
*Robin Lyn Cameron
Robert William Cattelar
Patrick Francis Carman
*Sally Louise Cole
*Michael Robert Crist
William Ronald Cushman
*Jannie Demakos
Faith Elizabeth Dominy
*Patrick Charles Dorian
*Theresa Diane Edick
Timothy James Emerson
*Carol Ethel Erlanson
Robert William Ethierington, III
Willaim John Fleming
Laurajane Fletcher
Vicky Anne Fredlund
*Margaret Pierson Frost
*Christine Ann Garcia
Elaine Meril Grossman
Karen Annette Hartman
*Donald Martin Haviland, Jr.
Elizabeth Carol Hurst
*Bruce Ira Kahn
*Valerie Seward Kiciinski
*Stephen Thomas Kimmons
*Eud Susan Komugi
*Janie Sue Kuriland
Gordon Robert Large
*Frances Godfrey Legg
Kim Marie Linig
Ellen Anne Lombardo
Harvey David Martin, III
Elaine Lee Martone
Margaret Alice Marx
Linda Marie McClosky
Susan McCrea
*Gerard Martin McGlone
*Nancy Lynn Mosdell
Daniel Lee Moshier
Melissa Margaret Mospaw
Robin Joy Otto
Robert Allen Patterson
Ellen Sue Pearl

Bachelor of Fine Arts

**Scott Campbell Burkham
*Nancy Louise Hare
*Richard Adam Hilton
*Rushla Lavave Johnson
*Theophilus Richard Nix, Jr.
*Susan Elaine Palmer
*Thelma Willie Raney
*Melinda Leslie Shore
*John Lewis Wells
*Jeffrey Young

Bachelor of Arts

**Allan Roy Davidson
Mary Louise Ruppel

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Bachelor of Music

Cynthia Jean Allen
*Randy Helene Applebaum
Donna Ellen Baldwin
Karen Barbara Basso
*Ralph Eugene Bellafato
Stephanie Ann Berth
Barbara Bishara
*Teresa Claire Boehmker
*Peter James Bridges
*Robin Lyn Cameron
Robert William Cattelar
Patrick Francis Carman
*Sally Louise Cole
*Michael Robert Crist
William Ronald Cushman
*Jannie Demakos
Faith Elizabeth Dominy
*Patrick Charles Dorian
*Theresa Diane Edick
Timothy James Emerson
*Carol Ethel Erlanson
Robert William Ethierington, III
Willaim John Fleming
Laurajane Fletcher
Vicky Anne Fredlund
*Margaret Pierson Frost
*Christine Ann Garcia
Elaine Meril Grossman
Karen Annette Hartman
*Donald Martin Haviland, Jr.
Elizabeth Carol Hurst
*Bruce Ira Kahn
*Valerie Seward Kiciinski
*Stephen Thomas Kimmons
*Eud Susan Komugi
*Janie Sue Kuriland
Gordon Robert Large
*Frances Godfrey Legg
Kim Marie Linig
Ellen Anne Lombardo
Harvey David Martin, III
Elaine Lee Martone
Margaret Alice Marx
Linda Marie McClosky
Susan McCrea
*Gerard Martin McGlone
*Nancy Lynn Mosdell
Daniel Lee Moshier
Melissa Margaret Mospaw
Robin Joy Otto
Robert Allen Patterson
Ellen Sue Pearl

Bachelor of Fine Arts

**Scott Campbell Burkham
*Nancy Louise Hare
*Richard Adam Hilton
*Rushla Lavave Johnson
*Theophilus Richard Nix, Jr.
*Susan Elaine Palmer
*Thelma Willie Raney
*Melinda Leslie Shore
*John Lewis Wells
*Jeffrey Young
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DANCES

PICNICS
This yearbook was no simple task. For an extra curricular activity it possessed all the challenge and creativity that could be desired. It has its good times and its bad times. I will remember them all forever.

This volume represents the way I saw Ithaca College. I am very proud of this book, and grateful to all the people who helped me put it together. The book was printed by Herff Jones at their Gettysburg Pa. plant. The quality of any yearbook doesn't always reflect the ability of the publisher. They (the publisher), are in a paradox. They are capable of performing at the state of the art level. However, to reach this level they must have state of the art material submitted to them. I feel we are close to that level.

This book could not have existed if it had not been for a few special people. I would like to take this time to thank them. They are:

Rich Pasley — who gave as much time as could be asked from one person and really showed his ability with a camera
Heidi Shikowitz — whose senior section is the best part of the book.
Scarlett Kronenberger — Whose writings were just what I was looking for.
Lynn Rosenberg — who took great pictures and helped when no one else would.
Susan Imber — who takes great pictures.

John Foltz — who came thru when we needed him the most.
Pete Throop — who really can take a few good pictures.
Bill & Peg Celano — Who checked all my work.
Suzy Creamcheese & Blardo — for their undying assistance in the darkroom.
Bob Marx — for giving me all those sports team pictures

I consider the completion of this book a triumph, and only hope it will bring back memories to you like it will to me.